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EFFECT OP ONE CROP UPON ANOTHER AND
UPON THE PERTH ITY Of THE SOIL.
Introduction
Every farmer has realized the dangers which follow
from growing the same crop too frequently on the same
land. Out of his experience and observations there has
grown up the idea that one crop poisons another of the
same kind, and that if he desires success he must do
soji.ethin£ to restore and maintain the fertility of the
soil — and that crop rotation is one of the best means
of accompli suing this result.
To ascertain what really lies at the basis of this
idea — whether a plant excretes poison? and if so what
is their nature and what relation do these bear to soil
fertility -- has attracted the attention of both
practical farmers and scientific investigators from the
very earliest times. But it is only during the last few
years that any advance has been made in the study of
these plant poisons, which promises to throw some light
upon problems of soil conditions and ecological relations.
Soil fertility is the resultant of many forces and
the solution of any problem relating to soil demands its
thorough study in all its phases, viz. chemical, physical
and biological. It is no easy task to establish the
correlation of these several factors and to assign to
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each its true position as a factor in the creation of
plant substance. No wonder then that despite the great
olume of work that has been expended on problems of
soil fertility, the fundamental principles involved
should still remain shrouded in a thicK veil of mystery.
It is sufficient to say that the economic significance
of "crop rotation" has in recent years assumed immense
proportions and scientific investigation is in rapid
progress, because u on satisfactory solution of the
problem depends success in the practice of agriculture.
The relation of plant to soil in which it grows
is one of the most important of the environmental
relations of the organism, yet plant physiologists and
ecologists have so far paid very little attention to
the details of the nature and behavior of soil medium.
This is perhaps due to the extreme difficulty in
controlling the immense variety of factors involved and
also of the complex nature of the soil as a medium.
The investigation of the problem so far, has mostly
been undertaken under water culture experiments, though
such experiments are not always serviceable as a safe
basis for argument concerning soil conditions.
The author, therefore, felt the desirability of
choosing soil as the natural medium and has attempted
to study the "effect of one crop upon another and upon
the fertility of the soil" by means of pot culture
experiments in the greenhouse.
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Before reporting the data obtained, however, it is
of interest to turn for a moment to a brief review of
the results thus far secured by plant physiologists,
chemists, biologists and agronomists on the subject
under consideration.
Historical
Early in the last century De Candolle (17)
formulated the hypothesis of root excretions and it
is from his time that there has existed a belief that
crops excrete substances from their roots which exert
a toxic action upon other plants. On the basis of
this hypothesis he attempts to explain certain
phenomena associated with systems of crop rotation*
He asserted that many plants give off during their
growth substances which are injurious to themselves
and to closely related plants, but harmless to others.
In like manner he observes "that no animal whatever
can be sustained by its own excrement. " In a crop
rotation the toxic substances excreted by a particular
crop are harmless to the succeeding crops and disappear
before the original crop is grown again. In case
however, the same crop is continuously grown, these
8ub8tar.ce8 accumulate in the soil and sooner or later
exert a detrimental effect with a resulting diminution
in crop yields. In this way De Candolle early
endeavored to explain the well known fact that a
rotation of crops is more effective than a system of
continuous cropping.
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M. Brugman (1) alleged that he had observed drops
of liquid exude from the roots of plants placed in dry
sand in a transparent dish. He even stated that he had
observed small fragments of material at the extremities
of roots of certain other plants, which he believed to
have been exuded from the roots. These and similar
other observations backed by no experimental evidence
led De Candolle to formulate his theory of plant
excretions.
M. Macaire (1) and others also endorsed the idea
of root excretions. W. Macaire removed plants from
soil and washing their roots carefully placed them in
vials containing rain water. After a time he observed
that the water contained exudation from these. Observa-
tions like these have led . Macaire to draw conclusions
which tend to confirm the theory of rotation of crops
suggested by De Candolle.
These conceptions did not gain acceptance and
have been met by counterstateir.ents from II. Braconnot (1)
who admits the existence of organic matter in water in
which the roots of some plants are immersed, but
attributes it to tne rupture of roots, it being very
difficult to remove them from the soil without injury.
M. Mirbel (1) altogether denies the power of
excretion by roots while speaking of De Candolle ! s
theory of root excretion. He says that the excretions
which De Candolle supposes to be emanations from the
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roots are nothing but the remains of those juices which
the earth and air conjointly supply and upon which the
plant in reality exists. Against the fact mentioned
by Je Candolle in support of his opinion that opium
strewed upon the ground kills the plants and renders
the soil unproductive, l.irbel quotes the most common
fact that trees grow and flourish for centuries in
the presence of excretions from their roots.
Amidst such conflicting opinions Dr. Alfred Gyde (l)
clearly saw the importance of this subject and the
influence which clear and definite information on this
subject would exert on the establishment of a correct
theory of crop rotation, and undertook to carry out
the investigation of this interesting subject. As the
result of his investigation he draws several conclusions
to the effect that 1 . the commonly cultivated plants of
the natural orders Cruciferae, Graminiae and Leguminosiae
excrete by their roots soluble matters similar in
composition to their sap, 2. that the quantity of
excretion is exceedingly small, 3. that the plants are
not injured by their excretion being obsorbed in their
structure as was supposed by Ue Candolle, and 4. that
the necessity of a crop rotation arises from the soil
in most cases being unable to supply the mineral
constituents required by the plants.
Dr. Johnson (£5) however, points out that these
results are not conclusive proof for or against root
excretions.
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While such evidence both for and against the
statements of these early workers was accumulating,
this line of investigation seems to have been given up
for a number of years and it is very recently that the
question has been revived, and a great deal of hew
evidence has been forthcoming in favor of i)e Candolle's
idea.
In 1897 and subsequently, investigations at the
Woburn Experimental Farm (2,3) in England have shown
that the presence of grass in the soil about apple trees
has a marked deleterious effect upon the growth of the
trees. It was demonstrated experimentally that this
harmful effect upon the trees could not be due to the
removal of nutrient materials nor of water, nor to the
exclusion of air, and it was alleged that the harm must
be due to some toxin produced by the grass roots.
The same authors (4) report results of the
deleterious effects of grass upon tobacco, tomato,
mustard, etc. by carefully conducted experirnent.6 in
pots and trays.
Jones and liorse (26) report a similar antagonism
existing between butternut trees and cinquefoil and
between peach trees and several herbaceous plants.
Jensen (<4) studied the effect of tree roots upon
wheat under experimental conditions and found that the
action of the tree roots had a remarkably depressing
effect upon the growth of wheat.
Howard S. Reed (38) in summing up his observations
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on lawns and gardens in which the ground for some
distance around the base of the trees supports a mere
scanty vegetation, stateE that the more malignant effects
appear to "be mainly due to organic substances washed
from the bark of the tree by rain waters and left by
them in the soil. He further suggests that deleterious
substances may also be excreted from the roots of the
trees and in certain cases may exercise an influence
upon surrounding plants.
Another illustration of the antagonistic action
of one plant upon another has been given by J, J, Skinner
(41) who during his investigation of a soil which had
previously grown sesame but had then failed to grow
cabbage, has secured very interesting and valuable
information. His work merits a rather full presentation
here. He obtained an aqueous extract of the soil and
used as culture solution for plants. An extract of
another soil known to produce good cabbages was obtained
and young cabbage plants grown for comparison. The
cabbage plants in the extract of the sesame soil made
a very poor growth showing that the constituents of the
soil harmful to cabbage had been transmitted to the
solution. The growth of cabbages in the extract of the
good soil used for comparion was very gocu. In this
experiment a portion of the extract of the sesame soil
was shaken up with very finely divided carbon black, a
good absorber. The solution being then filtered free
of all carbon black, was used as a culture solution for
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cabbags plants. The plants grew much better in this
carbon treated solution, which indicates that the
carbon black absorbed from the soil solution something
which was harmful to the cabbage plant.
Fletcher (18) from his obserTations on cotton
crop in which grass was grown as a weed, concludes that
certain phenomena could only be explained on the theory
of excretion. He further reports results of his
experiments in India on different crops grown side by
side in rows and also in soil extracts, and claims that
«
the reduced yields are due to plant excretion*? which
are toxic to themselves and to other species,
8chreiner and Sullivan (51) report results of their
study of the cause of soil fr tigue when cow i^eas were
grown successively on same soils until the yield became
poor. After the failure of the cow ] ea, wheat and
potato grew well on the soil and water extracts of soil
contained sufficient amount of soluble nutrients. The
foliar* of cow pea was due to the presence of some
toxic material. Extracts from the cow pea sick soil
gave material toxic to the cow pea.
Livingston (3&) published evidence to the effect
that bog water exhibits properties of a toxic nature
and suggested that the xerophilous character of bog
plants may be due to these properties.
Alfred Dachnowski (12) in his studies of bog water
and bog soil obtained results which fully agree with
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those of Livingston as regards the toxic property of
bog water.
Dachnowski (13) further continued his studies to
determine whether the toxins of bog water are harmful
also to plants growing in soils containing the injurious
substances. His results lead him to conclude that
there are present in bog water and bog soil injurious
substances which are at least in part the cause of
decreased fertility in bog soils.
For our knowledge of the presence of toxic
substances in agricultural soils we are largely indebted
to the work of the United States Bureau of Coils, which
has in a way revived De Candolle^ theory of crop
rotation. As evidence of thiB, one finds the following
statement in (42), "ft'e must regard the excreta of growing
roots as one of the main causes of the low crop yields
obtained in improper crop rotation."
Further it is demonstrated that the unproductive-
ness of certain soils examined could not be attributed
to any lack of available mineral matter and that the
injurious properties of the soil could be transmitted
to its aqueous extract independent of the salt solution.
In another publication (29) evidence is presented
to show that wheat roots give off substances toxic to
themselves and that this toxicity, as well as that of
the soils mentioned above, can be removed from nutrient
solutions or soil extracts by the absorbent action of
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carbon black, Fe (Oil).* and other finely divided inert
solids.
The same Bureau ( 30 ) has shown that when a
nutrient solution becomes "exhausted" so that plants
grow but poorly in it, it is greatly improved by
treatment with absorbing materials mentioned above.
The explanation that is offered is that the roots first
grown in the solution gave off substances injurious
to themselves and that these substances were removed
by absorption by the finely divided solids. This
evidence is indicative at least that the retardative
action is not due to a lack of plant food but rather
to the presence of some chemical substance of a toxic
nature which is removed from the sphere of action by
the absorbing material.
H. S. Peed (51) refers to an instructive
experiment made by Hurt &. Cates of Cornell to study
the antagonistic effects between corn and certain weeds
Rectangular boxes of soil were planted with corn in
one end and with common weeds at the opposite end.
Where the roots of the two kinds of plants were allowed
to intermingle, the corn made less growth than where a
partition in the middle of the boxes kept ti^e roots of
the weeds separate from those of corn. When the
partition was present each sort of plant was confined
to half the soil in the box, but where lacking, one
sort of roots appeared to exercise a noxious influence
upon the other.
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Livingston and others (30) have attempted to tsive
ore evidence in favor of the existence of toxic bodies
in unproductive soils and have adaed certain points as
to the origin and nature of these substances. In
summing up the conclusions they state that toxic
material is present in certain unproductive soils either
in very minute quantities or in a very slightly soluble
form; that the material is volatile in some cases and
non-volatile in others; that it is often destroyed by
boiling the soil extract in which it occurs; that it is
often accompanied by an acid reaction of the extract,
but in such cases the toxicity is not due to the acidity
as such; that it is probably organic in its nature and
that it is absorbed by finely divided solids. As to the
origin of such material it is shown that toxic properties
appear not only in nutrient solutions in which wheat is
growing, but also in pure sand when this is used as a
medium for growth.
Schreiner and Reed (42) have shown tnat agar-agar
in which the roots of wheat have been allowed to grow
soon becomes injurious to these roots. Agar-agar in
which maize roots have grown is injurious to wheat, but
not to so marked a degree as that rendered injurious
by growth of wheat itself. In pointing out the logical
conclusion that the physiological action of the used
agar-agar must be due to the excretion from the first
crop of roots, the authors call attention to the
analogy between this supposed excretion by roots and
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the well known excretion of toxic substances by bacteria.
The United States Bureau of Soils (43,44,45,46,47,48,
49,50) has made some successful attempts to isolate many
organic compounds from infertile soils and has studied
the effects of these compounds in water solution on plant
seedlings. Some compounds, such as ^uanidine, di-hydroxy-
stearic acid, picoline, carboxylic acid, vanilin, etc. were
found to be toxic to plants in water solution, while
some others were not. On the basis of the results of
these investigations, Whitney and Cameron conclude that
the infertility of many soils is due largely to the
presence of tnese and other organic acids which probably
owe their origin to plant excretions (30,31,42,57) as
well as to decomposition of plant residues. ertilizers,
according to Schreiner and Skinner seem to decrease
harmful effects of such compounds instead of adding to
the amount of available plant food. Whitney and Cameron
have presented considerable data to show that the
concentration of the soil solution is practically the
same in all soils and the application of fertilizers has
nothing to do with the permanent fertility of the soil.
F. H. King (27,28) once connected with the Bureau
of Soils, has investigated the relation of amount of
water-soluble salts present in soils, to the crop yields,
and obtained results which do not harmonize with those
of Whitney and Cameron. King has further criticised the
methods employed by the Bureau of Soils in obtaining
results which they have used to support the toxic theory.
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Jehiel Davidson (16) experimented with cumarin and
vanillin in order to obtain some data as to how substances
which were found to be toxic in water cultures would
affect crops grown to maturity in soils. He concludes
that his results do not lend much support to the
assumption that the presence in the soil of organic
substances toxic in water cultures is a factor of
considerable importance under field conditions.
G. S. Fraps at Texas (19) did considerable work
with quinone, vanillin and several other organic com-
pounds in soil cultures. Under normal conditions the
toxins were rapidly oxidized, a considerable portion
disappearing in two weeks and little remaining at the
end of the experiment. From his results he concludes
that the poor soils studied by him need the plant food
supplied by the fertilizers and that the action of
fertilizers is to supply plant food and not to overcome
toxic substances.
Skinner (52) studied the effect of vanillin and
found that this compound depressed the yield of wheat
when grown in pots on certain poor soils, but it did
not affect the production of a good soil.
Skinner and i*oll (53) experimented with vanillin
and salicylic aldehyde in a two year field test to study
the effect of these compounds on cow peas. From their
results they conclude that on a productive soil only
slight toxic effects were noted, which disappeared on
the addition of fertilizer and lime.
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Funchess (20) of Alabama made extensive investiga-
tions on the effects of certain organic compounds on
plants and has come to the conclusion that a normal
soil can apparently dispose of enormous quantities of
organic compounds tnrough physical, chemical and
biological action. He further remarks that soil
fertility problems with the soil left out, cannot be
depended upon to answer correctly the complex questions
involved in soil fertility.
Truog and Sykora (56) of Wisconsin have studied the
effects of certain inorganic and organic compounds on
wheat plants. Their results indicate that chemical
ae well as physical reactions are important factors in
lessening the harmful effects of plant toxins in soils.
Daubeney (15) at Oxford, England tested the toxic
theory of De Candolle by a rotation experiment in which
eighteen different crops were grown continuously on the
Bane plots in comparison with the same crops grown in
various rotations. The difference between the yields
in the two cases was not sufficient to justify the
assumption of the existence of a toxin.
Russell (39) carried some pot experiments at
Rothamsted and has arrived at the same conclusions as
Daubeney. He grew six crops of rye in succession on
sand containing nutrient solutions. Similar experiments
were made with buckwheat and spinach, all giving the
same results and indicating that the previous crops left
no toxic residues.
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A. D. Hall and his colleagues (61) report results
of their studies on the behavior of soil extracts which
were obtained from soils on which wheat and barley had
been grown for sixty years. Wheat and barley were
respectively grown in these extracts and it was noted
that the growth in the solutions was parallel to tuat
on the plots.
Prom their results they conclude that on normal
cultivated soils the growth of crops like wheat and
barley even when repeated for sixty years in succession,
does not leave behind in the soil specific toxic
substances which have an injurious effect upon the
growth of the same or other plants in that soil.
(e
A. D. Hall iurther reports that wheat has been
grown without break year after year on the same land
for sixty-eight years and though the yield has naturally
fallen, it is still in the neighborhood of twelve
bushels per acre. This falling off in yield he sets
down to certain mechanical differences and not to any
harmful effect upon the soil of preceding crops of the
same kind.
He also states that in earlier years of the
Rothamsted experiments it was found impossible to
continue growth of Swede turnips on the same land
continuously. It has been well known that clover and
other leguminous crops render the land "sick" and
prevent their renewed growth. A number of experiments
to ascertain the cause of these sick soils have been
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made but no definite solution has been reached. However,
it is stated that soils having abundance of lime and
potash supplied either naturally or artificially, resist
the effects of clover sickness to a much greater extent
and it has been found possible to grow (at Rothamsted)
clover continuously for fifty-eight years.
In conclusion he remarks that the death of clover
plant on the clover-sick soil is brought about by a
fungus and that it would be unjustifiable in our present
state of knowledge, to attribute the cause to toxins
excreted by the crop.
S. Suzuki (54) records observations made upon
continuous cultivation of peas and clover on the same
soil resulting in a decrease in yield from year to year.
Mention is made of Geodroiz (Russia) as explaining this
phenomena on the ground of insufficiency of easily
soluble potash or phosphates.
^lfeld (40) attempts to explain the diminished
yields in continuous cropping of peas and clover as due
to increase of nematodes in soil.
Prom the work of the United States Bureau of Soils
thus far reviewed, it seems that the toxicity which
apparently exists in certain soils is attributed in a
large measure to the root excretion of plants. Czapek (11)
Russell and others oppose this idea of excretive activity
on the part of plant roots. One is thus forced to look
elsewhere for an explanation as to the source of these
6o-called toxins if such exist in soil. The importance
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of the solution of this problem to scientific
agriculture is evident and the changes tuat the true
explanation may bring about in the theory of soil
fertility, may be very profound.
A more frequent explanation for the diminisning
crop yields under continuous cropping of tne same crop,
is sought in ]iebig's theory of mineral requirements.
Iiebig at one time supported Je Jandolle's tueory of
crop rotation and pronounced it to be the only one
having any really scientific basis. But later he
changed his views and brou^nt forth his own theory which
states that plants have different mineral requirements
and continued cropping with any given Kind of plant
disturbs the necessary ratio which is reestablished by
an alternation of different kinds of plant6. Under the
domination of liebig's theory of mineral requirements,
De Cando lie's theory was practically abandoned. From
his time tne mineral matter of both soil and plant
claimed great attention ana the biological factors
connected with soil problems were almost entirely
neglected.
Coleman (60) in his essay "Cn causes of fertility
or barrenness in soil." presented to the Royal
Agricultural Society of England, has attempted to show
the inadequacy of Liebig's mineral theory to explain
the productivity of soils, ne maintains that the soil
contains abundant supplies of mineral foods for
numerous crops and their supposed insufficiency is not
the cause of barrenness in soil.
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It eeemB wise at this stage to consider the
results of some of the long continued field experiments
with general farm crops with a view to find wnether they
furnish any evidence regarding the influence of tne
immediately preceding crops upon the crops following.
Chilcott (10) gives average yields obtained from
each of three grain crops to show the effect of rotation
of crops contrasted with continuous one-cropping:
average yield in "bushels per acre
wheat oats barley
Continuous cropping 17.4 30.2 21.1
Three-year rotation 19.8 36.3 24.3
The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station (34)
has published results of field and laboratory experiments
conducted since 1892 to determine the effect of continuous
one-cropping upon crop yields.
Table I. Crop yield in busnels per acre (average of six
years)
No manure
wheat continuously 2 year rotation 2 year rota-
wheat and mangels tion wheat 8c
annual pasture
17.8 18.9 25.8
Loss of humus and nitrogen under continuous one-crop r ing
(62) average of four years.
Crop Loss of nitrogen in lbs. loss per cent
Total lo:B8 emoved Ann. loss * n humus
per acre in crop per acre
per acre in addi-
tion to
K. removed
in crop
wheat 171 24.5 146.5 .30
corn 84 55 29 .20
oats 196 46 150 .22
barley 200 30 170 .20
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ContinuouB wheat culture compared witii rotation
of crops ( 23)
.
Continuous wheat culture
Nitrogen in soil at beginning of experiment 0.;c; 1 tJ
" at end of 5 yrs . continuous wheat cult. 0.193 "/»
Loss per annum per acre (in crop 24.5, soil
146.5) 171 lbs.
Rotation of crops
Nitrogen in soil at beginning of rotation 0.2l1
H at close of rotation 0.231
Gain to soil per annum per acre 61 lbs.
ltrogen removed in crops per annum 44 lbs.
As a result of ti.ese investigations the \ innesota
Experiment Station concludes that the decline in crop
producing power of the soil under continuous one-cropping
is caused mainly by the excessive losses of nitrogen,
not entirely on account of the nitrogen removed by the
crop, but bee of the destruction of humus, /hen the
nitrogen is combined witn the humus it is in the stable
form but as soon as the latter is uestroyed by oxidation
as is the case under such improvident methods of con-
tinuous one-cropping, the nitrogen is converted into
gaseous and other forms which are readily lost.
These results further indicate that under continuous
one-cropping the total loss of nitrogen annually is far
greater than the loss due to cropping.
Aune (59) reports data from field experiments
conducted at the Belle i'ourcne Veda-nation Project
Experiment Farm.
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Table VI, Yields per acre of oats, potatoes and beets with
statement of trie precedin : crops in the irrigated
rotations.
Oats
Preceding yield in
crops busnels
oats potato
ti 39.9 tato
wheat alfalfa
oats 50.0 ii
wheat
corn corn
oats 65.3 potato
corn i corn
oats oats
beets 72.5 potato
corn oats
oats beets
82.5 potato
beets
beets
oats 99.1 beets
beets alfalfa
it
potatoes
oats 112.0 potato
po tatoes m
oats
beets 106.9 po tato
potatoes oats
beets
Potatoes
Preceding yield in
crops bushels
142.3
115.3
112.0
111.3
102.0
94.0
86.0
58.7
Beets
i receding
crops
yield in
tons
potato
beet
potato
12.1
alfalfa
•t
potato
11.0
alfalfa
potato
oats
9.4
oats
beets
oats
9.1
wheat
beet?
wheat
8.8
beets
potato
oats
7.3
alfalfa
N
oats
7.0
beets
corn
oats
6.8
beets 6.2
beets
N 4.6
A careful review of these results will give us a
very good idea of the effect of one crop upon another.
The maximum yield of oats (112.0) was obtained in a
four-year rotation of potatoes, oats, potatoes and oats
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while the minimum (39.9) in continuous cropping of oats
during four years. Oats after beets have given very
good results while after corn the yields have not been
so satisfactory. Beets following a ^rain crop have
given uniformly poor results every year.
Sheppard, J. H. & Doneghue '- . C. (66) report results
of field experiments conducted at North Dakota in order
to determine the influence of different crops on the
yields of other crops.
Table VIII. Influence of corn on succeeding wheat
yields
wheat after 1st year after 2nd year after 3rd year after
wheat 11.17
corn 19.14
corn 20.48
15.39 19.140
£2.96 1.80
25.85 25.78
Table IX. Influence of potatoes in rotation with
wheat.
wheat after 1st yr. bu. 2nd yr. bu. 3rd yr. bu.
per acre per acre per acre
wheat 18.30 17.28 17.48
potatoes 16.80 30.57 21.65
increase or
decrease -1.50 +13.29 +4.17
Table X. Influence of mangels on wheat yields in a
four-year rotation,
wheat after 1st year after 2nd year after 3rd yr. after
mangels 19.80 25.88 20.35
wheat 12.85 17.31 18.25
increase 6.95 8.57 2.10
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Table XI. Influence of rape on succeeding wheat
yields
wheat after 1st year after 2nd year after 3rd year after
rape
wheat
increase
20.40
12.85
7.55
26.15
17.31
8.84
^^.54
18.25
3.29
Table XIII. Influence of millet on succeeding wheat
yields,
wheat after 1st year after 2nd year after 3rd year after
wheat 11.27
millet 18.68
increase 7.41
15.39
21.38
5.99
19.37
LI. 63
2.26
A study of this data indicates how the residues of
one crop influence the yields of the succeeding crops.
Shaw G. W. (65) publishes data obtained from
experiments conducted at two different places in
California showing the effect of green-manured crops on
yield of wheat.
preceding treat ent
of crop
bare fallow
horse beans' turned under)
Canadian field peas ( turned
under)
wheat after wheat
rhe & vetch (turned under)
rye ( turned under)
Burr clover (turned under)
average yield average yield
at Ceres at Davis
1909-10 1907-10
33.3 41.6
37.6 42.7
36.5 43.3
15.7 35.6
54.0 44.0
52.3
48.2
In summarizing the above data this author concludes
that it is rather the mass of green stuff that can be
introduced into the soil that counts rather tuan the
character of the material. e furtner doubts if this
condition would permanently hold true.
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Apparently no direct and conclusive evidence of a
positive sort has been offered to explain the cause of
soil unproductivity. The investigations of Osterhout
(36) and others point out that a poisonous effect on
crops is frequently exerted by either an excess or
unbalanced combination of certain mineral compounds,
Magow^n (33) studied the effects of certain common
salts of the soil on plants and has shown that at certain
concentration these salts exert a toxic rather than a
stimulating effect on plants.
«
Osterhout (37) after a careful study of magnesium
and potassium salts on plants, concludes that these salts
used separately are poisonous to plants but when mixed
together in suitable proportions, the poisonous effects
more or less completely disappear.
Headden (21,2£) of the Colorado Agricultural Station
has showed that in certain localities of Colorado
accumulations of nitrates have occurred which have
resulted in a cessation of plant growth. As a result of
his observations of the injurious effects of excessive
amounts of nitrates on apple trees, beets, etc., he
concludes that nitrates in small amounts are beneficial to
vegetation, but they are poisonous when applied in large
quantities*
Dachnowski (14) has been the first to suggest that
micro -organisms render a field injurious to agricultural
crops. That organic substances are formed in the soil ae
a result of the decomposition of the plant residues, due
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to the agency of soil bacteria, is an explanation of the
problem that is relatively new, but which, because of its
probability, is rapidly gaining ground. Examination of
bog water and bog soil by iJachnowski disclosed formation
of ethane and other gases of bacterial origin. Agricul-
tural plants grown on that spot showed marked difficulty
of absorption, became stunted and in most cases died.
From these experiments it is reasonable to assume
that continuous cropping will deposit large quantities
of plant tissue of a specific character in the soil.
Further, that these tissues will undergo decomposition
with the formation of by-products characteristic of the
crop grown. ecomposition of oats refuse undoubtedly
will yield by-products different from those of bucKwheat
or clover stubble. Thus continuous one-cropping would
tend to cause an undue accumulation of specific by-pro-
ducts which may prone toxic to the particular crop grown,
whereas they may not affect other crops. The intro-
duction of crop rotation would tend to destroy tuese ill
effects so that when the original crop is again grown, no
toxicity would exist.
The recent investigations of Bobbins (64) give rise
to still new points of view and call attention to questions
which were overlooked before. He records results of a
biological study to determine the reason for the
disappearance of the toxic activity of cumarin, vanillin,
pyridine and quinolin in the soil. Flasks containing
soils to which the above compounds had been added were
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inoculated with infusions from normal soils and incubated
for two months, after which wheat was planted in the soil.
The growth of wheat plants in the inoculated soil showed
that the toxic properties of the compounds haa largely
disappeared, while their effect was still evident in
bottles containing sterile soil. This is believed to
indicate that the disappearance of the compounds is due
to biological causes. The results would signify that the
large increase in the number of organisms in the treated
pots and the disappearance of the four substances in soils
«
depended upon the fact that the compounds serve as sources
of food for different species of bacteria.
The significnnce of these facts to soil toxin theory
of soil fertility is evident. The persistence of vanillin,
for example, in some soils and not in others may be due to
the fact that the vanillin organism is absent or to the
f-tct th^it conditions are not suitable for its growth and
development or for the utilization of the vanillin as food.
These last mentioned studies suggest the possibility
that a specific type of by-products in the soil may tend
to favor certain species of bacteria and kill or inhibit
development of others, thus causing a disturbance in the
equilibrium of the soil flora.
P. E. Brown (7) of Iowa has attempted to determine
the influence of various crop rotations on the nature
of the soil bacterial flor . 1 thinks that the depletion
of bacterial food in the soil might depress the activities
of organisms to such an extent that plant food would not
be produced in sufficient amounts to supuort optimum crop
growth. As a result of his investigations of the problem
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whether continuous cropping reduces bacterial activities
and whether different methods of rot tion encourage or
discourage bacterial growth, he has shown that the
rotation of crops caused the development of a greater
r of organisms in soil and of greater ammonifying,
nitrifying and nitrogen-fixing power by the soil than
continuous cropping either to corn or to clover.
Another phase of this problem of diminished crop
yields due to continuous cropping is presented by the
studies of rtolley (5,6), in which he attempts to explain
the cause of a type of "soil sickness" prevalent in the
north central states of the Mississippi valley. In this
tract repeated one-cropping has been largely practised
with wheat and flax respectively with the result of a
marked decrease in crop yields. This decrease cannot
very well be explained on the basis of a rapid reduction
in the supply of available plant food although this has
invariably been the explanation given for this phenomena.
Reference has already been made to De Cando lie's ex-
planation, viz. that the reduction in crop yield is not
due to a starvation but rather to a poisoning caused by
the accumulation of plant root excretions. Bolley attempts
to explain this phenomena on entirely different grounds.
From his e tended experience with cereal crops in North
Dakota and from carefully conducted experiments extending
over a period of twenty years, directed upon the soil
and the crop, he asserts that the constant one-cropping
permits the possibility of an accumulation, not of toxins
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which the crop may be thought to have introduced, but
rather of parasitic fungi and spores pathogenic to the
crop constantly grown. After repeated one-cropping the
soil then, becomes more or less extensively contaminated
with such disease-producing fungi which persist in the
soil and seed, eventually bringing about soil sickness.
Such a contamination with disease-product .tors would
mean an increased percentage of sick and infected plants
with a resulting decrease in crop yield.
It may be readily seen from the above reviews of the
literature on this subject, that despite the vast amour.
t
of work alreaay done, comparatively little definite
knowledge has been gained concerning the phenomena involved,
A careful scrutiny of the evidence put fortn in advancing
the plant toxin theory will show that bacterial influence
has largely been ignored in consideration of Boil toxicity
problems. In the present state of our knowledge we do
not know definitely whetner the recognized toxins are
caused by plants, bacteria or by both. It would be a
strong and positive argument in favor of the plant toxin
theory if the development of these toxins were accomplished
under sterilized conditions by the agency of plants alone.
As far as the author knows, this has not been tried out
and unless this is done the acceptance of the plant toxin
theory cannot be justified. Further, we have very little
knowledge how these recognized toxins act, whether they
act directly u on the plant or upon the bacteria.
That crop production is a resultant of several
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forces and therefore more complex, can hardly be disputed
in Tiew of the extensive and often conflicting observations
which have been reported. In general, it seems to be the
tendency to attribute the facts observed as due to simple
causes acting independently of one another. Factors such
as chemical composition, physical make-up, accumulation of
plant toxins and the like have been pointed out as possible
explanation of the infertility of soils. In the light of
the very complex nature of the soils it seems highly
probable that each factor recognized, exerts its own
influence and that no one or two of these are wholly
responsible.
Tracing the practice of crop rotation and comparing
the yields obtained under this system with those under
continuous one-cropping, as shown in data already presented
,
it is to be observed that beyond recognizing the fact that
crops are increased under rotation and that the chemical
composition of the soil undergoes an alteration together
with a pronounced influence on the biological activities,
data of a definite character are wanting.
Soil has long been recognized as a favorable medium
for life and life activities. It is also an established
fact that the largest quantity of plant food applied to
the soil has to undergo certain changes before it becomes
available to the plants and that these changes are per-
formed by micro-organisms.
Again if we speculate on the nature of the soil
organic matter, it becomes obvious that the variety of
compounds which are present in a soil is limited only by
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those compounds which are present in the plants growing
upon it along with those compounds forming the bodies
of the microbial population in the soil as also the
variety of compounds formed from the above sources by
decay and all intricate chemical reactions. Plant
residues form the essential part of the organic matter
added to soils and also represent the great source of
food and energy to the micro-organisms. The food and
energy value of these plant residues depends upon their
composition. It naturally follows then that organic
compounds of different composition will exert quite
different influences on the bacterial activities of the
soil, as has been shown by the extensive studies of
Brown & Allison (69).
On the basis of the results of these authors we
are safe in assuming that certain kinds of plants will
favor certain types of bacteria and inhibit others thus
destroying the existing equilibrium in the soil. The
new flora thus developed may produce specific changes
in the composition of the soil which might possibly
exert a beneficial influence on some plants and harmful
on others.
The question, therefore arises as to what effect
this or that crop residue is going to have upon the
bacterial activity of the soil and how the latter is
going to influence the succeeding crop yields; also
whether it is possible to establish any inter-relation-
ship between the crop, soil and the bacteria inhabiting it.
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The final purpose of this investigation has therefore
developed into the determination of the influence of
various plant materials introduced into the soil, as
measured in terms of bacterial activities of the soil and
crop yields. The work was not originally intended to be
so exhaustive, the intention being merely to find out by
pot experiments in the greenhouse, whether one crop really
does exert any influence favorable or otherwise upon the
succeeding crop, when grown in Boil as its natural medium.
But as the work progressed, ideas suggested themselves
as to possible methods of investigating the probable
causes responsible for the differences observed in the
effect of one crop upon a succeeding crop. Finally, it
has been the desire of the author in outlining this
problem, to gain some information not only of scientific
interest, but also of practical value in the determination
of different cropping systems and the use of different
crops as green manures.
BXPKRIlffiNTAL
1. The soil from the college farm was used for this
investigation, the selection being based on fertility,
physical texture and previous cropping systems. It is
classed as Loam and was in fair fertility, having been
in onions during the preceding years.
The soil after it was brought from the field was
spread on the benches in the greenhouse for drying.
After it was fairly dry, it was well mixed by being
passed several times through a 2 m.m. screen which
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served at the same time to remove all stones and most
of the roots of the previous crop. It was then spread
in thin layers on the benches and moistened with light
sprinklings of water so as to prevent it from blowing
when pouring into the. pots. It was thoroughly mixed
again several times and samples taken for determination
of moisture and water-holding capacity.
Three-gallon glazed earthenware pots with an inside
measurement of nine and one-half inches in height and
nine inches in diameter, were employed in this experiment.
To facilitate drainage, well-washed gravel was placed in
the bottom of each pot about two inches thick.
8.7 kilos of soil was then weighed and poured into
a mixing pan. To this soil was added 4.61 grams of acid
phosphate, 1.153 grams of potassium sulphate and 1.537
of sodium nitrate, in order that there should be no
deficiency of minerals. This fertilizer was then
thoroughly mixed with the soil in the mixing pan and
lastly poured into the pots designed for experiment.
Forty eight pots were filled in, in exactly the same
way as outlined above.
Water was then added to each pot until the moisture
content was > rought up to 50 /a of the calculated maximum,
this being recognized as the optimum for plant growth.
The water added to the pot was in each case poured through
a glass tube one inch in diameter and ten inches in
length, open at both ends and placed vertically in the
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so il reaching the layer of gravel put in the bottom of
the pot. This device of watering prevented flooding of
the surface of the soil and also the tendency on the part
of the plants to confine their root system to within a
few inches of the surface where the flooding would
otherwise have wetted the soil.
2. Four series of experiments were planned, each series
containing twelve pots. In series I. the first crop was
rape, in series II. it was oats, in series III. it was
buckwheat and the fourth series was fallow. A glance at
the subjoined cropping scheme will give a clear idea of
the plan of the experiment.
The cropping system has been so planned as to make
possible a comparison of the results of continuous
cropping with those obtained from alternate fallowing
and with results gained from the growth of several
different specific crops following a variety of socalled
green manures.
In spite of the fact that in ordinary farm practice
whole crops are not generally turned under, the cropping
plan involves the turning under of such crops in order
to keep the total amount of plant food the same in each
case. The validity and practical utility of this method
may be called in question on the ground that it allows
an excessive amount of vegetable matter as compared
with soil material and hence cannot be used as a criterion
for field studies in which relatively small quantities
of organic matter are employed. Our reply to this
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argument is that undoubtedly the conditions of our
experiments are unlike those of the field. However our
results are valid for determining the effect of one crop
upon another, since plant food does not become a limiting
factor.
Cropping Plan.
Series I.
fallow rape rape
rape onions beets
fallow rape rape
rape onions beets
rape
rape
rape
rape
B, *3
rape rape
onions beets
rape rape
onions beets
Series 11.
\ Ai Ao A,2 3 A4
rape fallow oats oats oats
clover oats onions beets clover
rape fallow oats oats oats
clover oats onions beets clover
B, B, B. B. B,
rape oats oats oats oats
clover oats onions beets clover
rape oats oats cats oats
clover oats onions beets clover
r.t e r pe rape r pe oats oats oats oats
Trxpe onions beets clover oats onions beets clover
rape r ,e r ^e rape oats oats oats oats
rape onions beets clover oats onions beets clover
Series III. Series IV.
*i A2 *3 A4 *i A2
A
3
A
4
fallow buck- buck- buck- fallow fallow fallow fallow
wheat wheat wheat rape onions beets clover
bjrheat onions beets clover f ,llow fallow fallow fallow
fallow bjrheat barhe at hwheat r pe onions beets clover
bjrheat onions beets clover
Bl
b.wheat
*
B2
bjrheat
onions
bjrheat
onions
B3
bjrheat
beets
bjrheat
beets
B4
b .wheat
clover
b,wheat
clover
b,wheat
h
bjrheat b.wheat
onions beets
b.wheat bjrheat
onions beets
b.wheat
clover
b.wheat
clover
Bl
fallow
oats
fallow
oats
c
i
fallow
bjrheat
fallow
bjrheat
B2
fallow
onions
fallow
onions
C
2
fallow
onions
fallow
onions
B3
fallow
beets
fallow
beets
C
3
fallow
beets
fallow
beets
fallow
clover
fallow
clover
C
4
How
clover
fallow
clover
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The pots were kept in the greenhouse. At the end
of each four-day period each pot was placed on the
balance and sufficient tap water added through the glass
tube to bring the entire system to standard weight. In
cases where the plants during growth needed more water,
additional water was given, the amount so given being the
same in each series. Each series was run in triplicates.
All crops except the first which was harvested rather
earl:^, were harvested just prior to maturity, the tops
being severed from the roots at the surface of the soil.
i
The harvested crop in each pot was weighed immediately
and a sample of a whole plant in each pot taken for
determination of dry wei it. The plants were then
chopped fine and the choppings buried in the respective
pots as also the dried plant used for determination of
dry weight. After a week or so when the buried material
was partly decomposed, the soil from each triplicate
series was poured in the mixing pan and thoroughly mixed
by hand and again divided equally in the three pots. The
object of this operation was to restore approximately the
same conditions in each pot of the triplicate series.
This was repeated at each planting, the same pots of soil
being again employed without alteration.
The first planting was done in November 1915 and un-
til now four crops have been grown in the same pots. Crop
yields and photographs constitute the chief record of the
relative growth of crops under different treatment.
Unfortunately some of the photographs are not available, due
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to the fact that the crop was injured "before the photographs
were taken. These records have, however, "been supplement-
ed by some analytical data obtained while the fourth crop
was growing in the pots. In the interpretation of the
analytical data and comparing it with the crop yields, it
is assumed that the results are cumulative of the effects
of the different treatments in the previous croppings.
At the time of the fourth planting and at intervals
of every two weeks thereafter samples of soil were taken
from two pots in each triplicate series for analysis. The
soil was analyzed for ammonia, nitrates and bacterial
counts. Ammonification and nitrification tests were also
made with the soils from the different pots, in order to
test the physiological activities of the soil micro-flora.
3. I'ethod of soil sampling for bacterial counts.
The instrument used was a 14-inch cylindrical zinc
tube, two inches in diameter at one end and one inch at
the other. The edges were sharpened at the narrow end
in order to facilitate its easy entrance into the soil.
A small alcohol lamp and a rag soaked in alcohol were used
for sterilizing the tools employed in taking the soil
samples. The tube after having been sterilized was
pushed into the soil in the pot until it went deep enough
to the 8-inch mark made on the outside of the tube. It
took a core of the soil from top to bottom. About three
borings were made at each sampling from different parts
of the jar, so that a fairly representative fraction of
the soil was obtained. Before using the tube for taking
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the soil samples, a thin layer of soil from an area of
about four inches square was removed with a sterile
spatula. The borings of soil from different pots were
placed in large sterile glass jars. The samples were
then immediately taken to the laboratory and the
bacterial tests started. The three borings of soil from
each pot were poured on a previously sterilized paper
and thoroughly mixed with a sterile spatula. Samples of
fifty grams each were then weighed in sterile evapor ting
dishes and the weighed soil transferred to dilution
bottles. All precautions were taken to avoid any possible
contamination.
For bacterial counts Lipman k Brown's synthetic agar
was used. A dilution of 1:100,000 was used throughout
the work and the plates incubated at 28°-3Q° for four
days. Two plates were poured at each sampling for each
soil.
The amount of moisture in the various samples was
determined by drying them in an oven for six hours at
100°C.
From the same soil, samples were taken for
determination of nitrates and ammonia and also for
nitrification and ammonification tests.
4. The ammonifying and nitrifying power of the different
soils was determined by using dried blood for every
sample. The usual technique now in vogue in all soil
laboratories was applied to our studies. Briefly the
ammonifying tests were run by the tumbler method, one
gram of dried blood being mixed with fifty grams of soil.
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The incubation period was seven days and the temperature
28°-30°C. As nearly as possible optimum conditions were
supplied and the usual devices for preventing an undue
evaporation of moisture were employed. At the end of the
incubation period, ammonia was determined by the magnesia
distillation method. In the nitrific tion work with
which the present ammonification data arecompared,
100-gram samples of soil were employed and 2>J of dried
blood used. The incubation period was twenty six days
at the same temperature as given above. Nitrates were
determined by the phenol-di-sulphonic acid colorimetric
method. The data obtained is so arranged in the table
that with the given nitrogenous material, both the
aantonifying and nitrifying power of the same soil may be
studied in the same table. Furthermore, every table
gives for both ammonifying and nitrifying data, a
statement of the number of milligrams of amiLonia nitrogen
produced and the percentage of total nitrogen made
available or ammonified. Similar data are given for
nitrification tests. The nitrate content of original
soil is subtracted in all cases and calculations made
of absolute amounts of nitrate produced.
For the determinations of ammonia and nitrate in
the original soil the magnesia distillation and the
phenol-di-sulphonic acid method as outlined above, were
respectively used. In the case of soils high in organic
matter or very rich in nitrates as in the present
experiments, the results from the colorimetric analysis
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ought to have been compared with those obtained by the
reduction or some other method. Such comparison has not
been made. However we admit that the data obtained by
these methods are only comparative and not in the least
absolute. The methods employed in each case were quite
uniform to give comparative results.
Crop Yields
Tables 1 , II &. Ill contain the crop yields of four
crops raised successively as compared with those raised
with alternate fallow. The results show that continuous
one-cropping has caused a slight depression in yield in
every instance except in one case of buckwheat.
Table I. Oats (average yield in grams).
Pot Treat- 1st crop d crop 3rd crop 4th crop
No. lr.ent. green dry green dry green dry green dry
Oats
after:
2B, oats) 42.7 10.9 202.0 55.9 163.4 44.1 151.8 39.2
20t - )
4Bi fallow)
2AX - )
JB.
F F 206.8 57.3 F F 169.0 43.6
Increase 4.8 17.2
Table II. Rape (average yield in grams).
Pot Treat- 1st crop 2nd crop 3rd crop 4th crop
No. ment. green dry green dry green dry green dry
Rape
after:
rape) 61.4 7.68 90.5 16.6 86.7 13.5 91.3 14.2
" )
1A, fallow) F F 96.3 17.6 F F 93.7 14.6
4A
L " )
Increase 5.8 2.4
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Table III. Buckwheat (average yield in grams).
Pot Treat- 1st crop 2nd crop 3rd crop 4th crop
No . ment green dry green dry green dry green dry
b.wheat
after:
3% b.wheat) 30.1 3.76 55.2 15.9 44.2 10.6 53.6 15.0
3Ci M )
3\fallow) F F 57.8 16.2 F F 51.2 14.3
4QL )
Increase or
decrease 2.6 -2.4
From a Btudy of these tables it becoiaes evident that
continuous one-cropping exerts a detrimental effect on
the successive crops.
Comparing these tables with tables IV, V and VI,
series by series, we find however that the decrease in
yield is accompanied by a lower nitrate content. When
the depression in yield is accompanied by a relatively
higher nitrate content, it is safe to assume the presence
of some factor interfering plant growth. The differences
between the crop yields under continuous one-cropping
and alternate fallow are not large enough to justify a
generalized statement. However what little difference
is found is indicative that the tendency in the direction
of increase in yield is due in part at least to a larger
supply of available nitrogen resulting from a more
thorough nitrification of the soil organic matter.
Table IV. Amounts of nitrate nitrogen present in the
soil at different periods.
Pot Treatment Per 100 gms.dry soil Total organic matter
No. Gats after: *-gs. N. turned under in gms.12 3 dry wt.
2BX oats) 3.37 2.25 4.53 150.19
2CX - )
4B-, fallow) 4.6 3.76 9.00 100.88
2A1 )
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Table V. Amounts of nitrate nitrogen present in the
soil at different periods.
Pot Treatment - er 100 gros. dry soil Total organic matter
No. Rape after: Mgs. N. turned under in gaie.12 3 dry wt.
1BX
1AX
4A-,
rape)
* J
fallow)
)
1.40 3.60
5.40 5.69
6.75
12.6
51.99
32.23
Table VI. Amounts of nitrate nitrogen present in the
soil at different periods.
Pot Treatment
No. b .wheat
after:
3B-. b. wheat)
3CJ )
3A-, fallow)
4C, "
Per 100 gme. dry soil
Hg8. N.12 3
7.33 9.72 11.70
14.3 16.42 18.00
Total organic matter
turned under in gms
dry wt.
44.26
30.46
The actual observations made on the crop during its
growth revealed no marked differences between the plants
under different treatment. All looked healthy and vigorous
One thing however was evident in the case of the crop in
the fallow series. The plants had in general a more
leafy growth and the oats had a greater tendency to tiller
than the oats in the continuous series, a circumstance
which has possibly added to the total weight of the crop
in the fallow series.
The buckwheat under continuous cropping had a very
poor start until the plants arrived at a height of eight
inches and was sli/htly but distinctly inferior to the
crop in the fallow pot, but later in the growth of the
plants these caught up with and finally surpassed in
height the plants of the fallow series. This occurred
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in all pots where buckwheat was turned under, and because
the soil in these pots gave more ammonia both in the
blanks and in the ammo nifi cation tests with dried blood
we assume that the trouble was possibly due to the
excessive absorption of ammonia which must have exercised
a marked toxic effect.
A glance at the photographs will help to bear out
the statements just made about the appearance and growth
of the crops.

Generrl View of the f-reenhouse
and the First Crop

Second Crop
Oats after fallow ts after oats
Oats after fallow Oats after osts

Second Crop
Oats after oats Oats after fallow

fourth Crop
Oats after oats Oats after fallow

Second Crop
Rape after fallow Raoe after raoe
Rape after rape Rape after fallow
&9
"fourth Crop
Rape after fallow ^ape after rape

Second Crop
Buckwheat after
fallow
Buckwheat after
buckwheat
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A word of caution in the interpretation of tue
results will not be out of place. The percentage of
possible error in such work as presented in this paper is
a large one and must be taken into consideration in
interpreting the results obtained. There are several
sources of error of which the most serious is the
individual differences which occur between plants. No
two individuals are exactly alike, as is shown, for
instance, by the difference in growth and vigor of
different plants under seemingly identical conditions.
Bacteriological analysis.
Tables X, XI & XII give results of bacterial
analysis of the soils in the different pots. e figures
show that the different cropping systems do exert
considerable influence on tne bacterial flora of the
soil. The bacterial content under continuous cropping is
greater than that of the fallow series, probably because
of the increased supply of bacterial food in the form
of organic matter turned under in the former. This
relationship of increased food supply and increased
bacteria does not however hold good in case of riipe where
contrary results are obtained.
This may' be explained by the fact that in soils
containing a high per cent of organic matter in the form
of green manure, fermentation sets in readily and this
stimulates bacterial activities. The final decomposition
of organic matter and perhaps the production of organic
toxins, depending upon the composition of the organic
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material may check the "bacterial development, as for
example in the caee of rape.
Keferring to tables IV, V & VI , we find that the
total organic matter in grams, dry weight, added to
each respective pot in the continuous series, over that
of the respective pot in the fallow, is 49.31 grams in
the case of oats, 19.36 grams in the case of rape and
13.80 grams in the case of buckwheat. The tot 1 organic
matter, then, added in the case of rape is greater than
in the case of buckwheat, still rape has failed to favor-
ably influence the b cterial flora of the soil.
On the basis of these results, it seems safe to
assert that different sources of organic . tter have
different influence upon the activj ties of soil flora.
It follows tnen , that it is the composition of the
material rather than the amount that counts.
In this connection it must, be noted that the moisture
conditions in the respective pots were carefully
controlled and the differences in the percentage of
moisture, when the analysis was made, were too small to
account fcr the differences in the bacterial counts.
Now comparing the figures of bacterial counts with
those of the crop yields we find that there is no
correlation between the increase in the number of bacteria
and the increase in crop yield.
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Ta"ble X. quantitative determinations (bacteria per
gram of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment I II III
2B^ oats after oats)
2C X ) 3,420.000 3,160,000 2,300,000
4Bj oats after fallow )
2A-. • ) 2,830,000 2,740,000 160,000
Table XI. Quantitative determinations (bacteria per
gram of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment I II III
lBx rape after)
rape 1,260,000 1,190,000 1,350,000
10i " • J
1A^ rape after)
fallow 1,510,000 1,420,000 1,920,000
4AX - )
Table XII « <,uantit :tive determinations (bacteria per
gram of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment I II III
3B1 buckwheat )
after b.wheat 3,150,000 2,780,000 2,240,000
3C X " " )
3A^ buckwheat af-)
ter fallow 2,870,000 2,480,000 2,110,000
4CX • )
Ammonifi cation and nitrification tests.
Table VII. Ammonifi cation r+nn nitrificntion of dried
blood.
Pot Treatment Ammonifi cation itrification
No. I'gs.' .over nade Mgs.N.over fi N.made
blank available blank nitri- avail-
fied able
2Bi oats after)
oats 26.07 18.6 36.00 12.9
2CX " )
43^ oats after)
fallow 31.02 22.1 31.30 11.2
2AX )
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Table VIII. Ammonifi cation and nitrification of
dried blood.
Pot Treatment
no •
1B^ rape after)
rape
1CX
M
)
1A., rape after)
x fallow
4AX )
Ammonifi cation
kLgs.N.over >T4.made
blank available
28.40
29.50
20.2
£1.0
.made
Nitrification
Jigs.N.over
blank nitri- avail-
fied able
28.05
16.60
10.1
9.5
Table IX. Ammonifi cation and nitrification of
dried blood.
. o t Treatment
No.
Aamonifi cation
Lgs.' .over ,£N.made
blank available
3Bi buckwheat )
after buck-) 31.30
wheat )
3Cx )
3A^ buckwheat )
after fallow) 25.36
4C-. " " )
.3
1 .1
i trification
gs. '.over /^N.made
blanK. nitri- avail-
fied able
45.63
35. b8
16.3
12.9
The results of aiunonification and nitrification tests
with dried blood, as presented in tables VII, VIII &. IX,
indicate that the ammonifying power of the soils under
fallow series is greater than those in the continuous
series in two cases out of three.
The nitrifying power on the other hand is slightly
greater in every case in the continuous series than in
the fallow. It seems here that the large accumulations
of nitrates in the fallow series have possibly exerted
an inhibiting influence on their power to nitrify the
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dried blood.
CJonipa.rine: now the ammonifying data with the
nitrifying data for dried blood nitrogen, we note
first the striding dissimilarity between the direction
and intensity of the tv/o processes in c^ny ^iven soil.
While it is true that in soine soils the ammonifying and
nitrifying processes are both vigorous, tiiere appears
to be no necessary correlation between tnem. Thus while
the soil in the continuous rape series has accomplished
a greater ammonifi cation of dried blood than that in
continuous oats, it fails to retain its vigor in tiie
nitrification tests, it appears, therefore, that a
good ammonifying power of a soil is no criterion as
to i itrifvin^ power. Buckwheat on the other hand
seems to increase both these powers in a higher degree
than either oats or rape.
The results under the conditions at hand do not
seem to confirm tue conclusions of some investigators,
.at there exists a correlation between the ammonifying
and nitrifying process.
The only thing we can say in support of our
figures is that there are many influencing factors such
as soil type, soil treatment, crops used, nature of
organic matter of the soil and the like which all have
to be taken into consideration for the explanation of
the changes in the micro-organic activities in the soil.
Now comparing the relative physiological efficiencies
of the different crops turned under, we find that
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buckwheat winch has exerted the greatest effect on
ammonifi cation, shows also comparatively l^rge effects
on nitrif ion, whilt I and rape which showed
ler«r effects on SBMonifloi tion than buckwheat, exerted
alec less infDuer.ce on nitrifi ion.
The organic teri 1 turned under in case of oats
is 150.19 grams, in case of r •. e 51.99 grams, while in
ease of buckwheat it is 44.1 fi. The increase in the
^ifying power of the Ail t oils, as influenced
by the cliff t crc;?n turned under, seems to be
inversely related to the amount of organic matter turned
under, exce. t in I ;aae of r-.pe where this relation
is not so ; i renounced. The anounts of nitrites in the
different soils under consideration seen also to confirm
|ust made. It seems t I a natter of
cor. ble 4 t at .resent whether it is possible to
add maxima amounts of organic matter to field soils
without the danger of prevent! ltrific .tion. wever,
that may be, it is apparent htire feomt nitrification was
restricted to a cert .in extent by the amount of organic
matter added. The same relation holds in the c so of
the different fallow pots. It is possible, however,
t different materials might influence bo th processes,
t to different degrees.
•een manures an ir comparative effects on crops.
Turning now to the second set of tables, we find
that the d ita presented therein afford confirmatory
evidence in e rt of some of the f already brought

1st crop
green dry
162.0 23.00
2nd
green
206.5
crop
dry
29.32
194.6 27.63 247.3 35.11
177.8 25.24 209.8 28.65
150.0 21.3 198.1 28.13
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forth in interpreting the first set of tables. A
careful comparison of the results recorded in these
tables shows some very definite differences brought
about by different crops upon the succeeding ones.
Crop yields.
Table XIII. Beets (average yield in grams)
Pot No. Treatment
IA3 IB3 IC3 beets after
r pe
2A3 2B3 2C3 beets after
oats
3A3 3B3 3C3 beets after
buckwheat
4A3 4B3 4CS beets after
fallow
From a study of this table, it becomes evident
that the fallow pots have in almost all cases given
comparatively poorer yields than those in the green
manured series. These results are in confirmation with
the results obtained by other workers along this line.
Some of their results have been presented previously
in this paper for comparison.
Further we see tnat beets after oats have given
the best, while the same crop after rape has given the
poorest yield in the green manure series. There seems
to be a consistent correlation between the organic
matter added and the increase in the yield of beets.
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Table XIV. Quantitative determinations (bacteria
per gram of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment I II III
1A3 1B3 1C3 beets after 1.660,000 1,480,000 1,430,000
r pe
2A3 2B3 2C3 beets after 2,410,000 2,250,000 2,770,000
oats
3A3 3B3 3C3 beets after 1,790,000 1,560,000 2,630,000buckwheat
4A3 4B3 4C3 beets after
fallow 1,690,000 1,570,000 1,360,000
Table XIV which gives results of the bacterial
counts, shows that an increase in the organic matter
added is accompanied by an increase in bacterial counts.
The organic matter furnished by ripe, however, does not
hold this relationshio. Rape possibly exerts a harmful
influence on the bacteria.
The yields of beets seem to hold the same relation-
ship to the bacterial numbers as the organic matter does;
that is an increase in the bacterial numbers is accom-
panied by an increase in the yields of beets, except in
case of rape which seems to reduce the bacterial numbers
considerably.
Table XV. Ammonifi cation and nitrification of
dried blood.
The table given on the next page gives data of the
•monifi cation and nitrification tests with dried blood.
Here all the green manured pots have a comparatively
lower nitrifying power than the fallow pots. It is
possible that the large accumulation of nitrates in
the green manured pots exert an inhibiting influence on
the nitrifying activities.
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Table XV. Amaonifi cation and nitrification of
dried blood.
Pot No. Treatment Amount of nitrate N.
at different periods
kgs.N. per 100 gms.
drv soil.
1 2 3
1. 1A3 1B3 1C- beets after rape 11.70 11.92 14.80
2. 2A3 2B3 2C3 beets after oats 16.65 18.6 15.75
3. 3 A, 3B3 3C3 beets after harheat 12.60 4.84 11.25
4. 4A§ 4B3 4G3 beets after fallow 6.73 4.68 3.73
Table aV. continued
Treatment AjHBonif ica-tion 1 itrification
Mgs.N.over £n. Mgs.
.
.
blank made over made
avail . blank
nitri-
fied
avail.
19.12 13.6 28.92 10.3
18.32 13.0 40.41 14.4
23.70 16.9 40.43 14.4
21.46 15.2 42.33 16*1
1. beets after rape
2. beets after oats
3. beets after b.wheat
4. beets after fallow
Table XVI. Clover (average yield in grams)
Pot Ho. Treatment 1st crop 2nd crop
green dry green dry
1A4 1B4 1C4 clover after 191.6 28.93 208.5 31.48
rape
2A4 2B4 2C4 clover after 197.8 29.86 219.3 33.11
oats
3*4 3B4 3C4 clover after 185.5 7.92 L10.0 31.70buckwheat
4A. 4B4 4C4 clover after 171.5 25.89 197.5 29.82
fallow
Here in the cropped series the clover after oats, tops
the list in crop yield, while the same crop after rape
gives practically the poorest yield, though it has
received the largest amount of organic matter turned
under.
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Table XVII. quantitative determinations ("bacteria
per gram of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment 1 II III
1A4 1B4 IC4 clover after 2,740,000 2,380,000 1,520,000
rape
2A4 2B4 2C4 clover after
oats 3,970,000 3,380,000 4,710,000
3A4 3B4 3C4 clover after 1,980,000 1,730.000 2.200,000buckwheat
4A4 4B4 4G4 clover after 3.440,00.0 2,900,000 2,320,000
fallow
Clover following oats gives the greatest bacterial
counts, while after both : nd buckwheat it gives
comparatively poor counts.
Table XVIII. Ammonificition and nitrification of
dried blood.
Pot No. Treatment Amount of nitrate N.
at different periods
Mgs.K. per 100 gms.
dry so i 1
.
1. 1 4 IB4 1C4 clover after r pe
2. 2A4 2B4 2C4 clover after oats
3. 3A4 3B4 3C4 clover after b.wheat
4. 4A4 4B4 4C4 clover after fallow
Table XVIII, continued
Treatment
1 2 3
9.13 7.89 15.20
7.65 8.70 11.70
7.80 7.20 22.00
11.7 18.16 23.40
Ammonif ica tion trification
Mgs.N.over #N. L'gs.N. %B.
blank made over made
avail . blank
nitri-
fied
avail
22.0 15.7 32.00 11.4
17.03 12.1 44.46 15.8
25.30 18.4 3.3.36 13.7
lost lost 25.44 9.0
1. clever after rape
2. clover after oats
3. clover after b.whe
4. clover after fallow
The ammonification and nitrification tests as reported
in the above table indicate that clover after fallow has
the lowest nitrifying power, probably because of the higher
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accumulation of nitrates in the soil or to the
physiological inefficiency of the bacterid due to lac
of organic food in tne soil. A careful scrutiny of the
nitrification tests as compared with the nitrate
accumulation in the soil, leads us to conclude that
wherever there is large accumulation of nitrates, there
tne nitrifying power of the soil seems to be low.
Table XI ... nions (average yield in grams).
Pot No. Treatment 1st crop 2nd crop
green dry green dry
1A2 1B2 1C2 onions after 97.6 9.95 88.5 11.06
rape
2A2 2B2 2C2 onions after 90.1 9.19 72.8 9.10
oats
3A2 3B2 3C2 onions after 91.7 35 77.0 .62
buckwhefit
4A2 4B2 4C2 onions after 66.8 8.84 73.0 9.12fallow
Table XIX. furnishes some interesting ^henomona
regarding crop association. Almost every other crop
following rape has given poor yields, while onions
following rar^e give the maxi yield in the series.
On the other hand, oats which has influenced very
favorably all other crops following it, seems to depress
the yie3ds of onions considerably
.
Table XX. uantitr.tive deter::.in tion (bacteria
per gr m of dry soil)
Pot No. Treatment I II III
lAg 1B2 1C2 onions after 1,670,000 1,360,000 2,030,000
rape
2A
2 2B2 2C2 onions after 2,680,000 2,120,000 3,300,000
oat»
3A2 3B2 3C2 onions after 2,160,000 1,820,000 2,150,000buckwheat
4A2 4B2 4C2 onions after 1,720,000 1,500,000 1,930,000
fallow

Second Crop
Clover after
fallow
Clover after
r a oe

Third Crop
If
J j
II H
Oats after clover Cats after beets
Oats after oats Oats after onions

Th4.rd Crop
COats)
After onions After "beets After clover Oats after oats

Second Crop
Beet, r r.ftf-r r- TSeets r rter fallow

Second Crop
Beets after oats Beets after buckwheat
Beets after fallow Beets after rar>e Beets after fallow

Fourth Crop
Beets after
buckv/hf
Beets after
or. ta
Beets after
fallow
Beets after
rane

Third Cron
Buckwheat after clover Buckwheat after beets
Buckwheat after onions Buckwheat after buckwheat

Third Crop
Raoe after clover >e after beets
I 1 1"
1
«' I
Raoe after onions Rape after raise
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The data furnished by table XX. indicates that rape
still persists in exerting itc harmful influence on
the soil bacteria, even though it has influenced the
onions to prcauce the highest yield, Oats on the
other hand, maintains its reputation in exerting a
beneficial influence on the soil bacteria.
SUMMARY
H. A critical examination of the results reported
in this paper, fails to reveal any general relation,
without exceptions, or any property or factor that
c n be regardti as fundamental ind as solely deter-
mining the effect of one crop upon another.
B. . arever, the present experiments furnisn some
eviuence that can be construed as indicative wit
respect to the harmful or beneficial effect cf one
crop upon --notiier, when used as so-called "green
manures;" and the data so far secured in the work
described above enable us to draw the following
conclusions:
1. The growth of different kinds of plants in
a soil produces changes which manifest themselves
by an increased or decreased bacterial activity.
2. Rape as a green manure in almost every
instance exerts a retardative influence on the
bacterial activities in the soil. Oats on the other
hand, stimulate bacterial multiplication.
3. Crop residues of different composition exert
quite different effects upon the multiplication and
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other physiological efficienciesof the soil bacteria,
4. There is no consistent relation between the
number of bacteria and the crop yield.
5. The amount of organic matter turned under seems
to control, within certain limits, the nitrifying
power of the soil, but the nature of this organic
matter is a much more important factor than the quantity,
in the control of the bacterial activities.
6. There is some evidence for a possible relation-
ship between the amount of nitrates present in the
soil anci its nitrifying power. The greater the amount
of nitrates present in the soil, the lower seems to be its
nitrifying efficiency.
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